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Bridge Street, apposite the Odd Fellows' HaU,
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Tbi Juiiata Sextiiil ia published every
Wednesday morning at $1,60 a year, in

; or $2,00 in all eases if not paid
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continued until all arrearages art paid, unless
at the option of the publisher.

$usintss Carbs.

JOUIS K. ATKINSON

.A.t t oriiey at Law,
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

(QPColUcting and Conveyancing promptly
attended to

Office, second story rtt Court House, above
Frothonotary's office.

ROBERT McMEEN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

Ofiisenn Bridge streM. i the mom formerly
ceupied by Kira D. Parker, Esq.

LEX. K. MeCLURE,

A1TOUNEY AT LAW,
144 sotrn sixm street,

f lRfc,.F.LPHIA.
eet27-t- f

s. IS. LOCDEN,

MIFFLINTOWTN, rA,
Offers his services to the eitisens ef laai-nt- a

county as Aiicioneer and Vends Crier.
Charges, fwn (va to lea dollars. Satisfac-
tion warranted. aov$-"5- i.

DR, r. C. 11UXDIO,

PATTERSON, PKXN'A,
August 18, lSOS-z- f.

I'HOMAS A. ELDKU, M. 1).,

mufuxtown, pa.

'So Wars S A. M. t 4 l M. Office in
ISelford'-- tuiltiatsc, two doors above the Sen-txn- tl

office. P.ridge street. aug 18-- tf

RMJiOPUAnC PHYSICIAN' t SURGEON

Having pero:nen'.Iy located in tbe be rough
f MitHintown. offers bis professional services
o the citizens f tbis place and surrounding

woiiniry.
Office on Main street, over Beidler's Drug

tore. aug 18 lf-t- f

Dr. B. A. Simpson
Treats all forms of disease, and may be con-

sulted as follows: At bis office in Liverpool
Pa., every SAT I" It DAY and MONDAY ap-

pointment can be n.ade for oilier days.
At John ti. Lipp's residence. MilJlin'own.

Jnniata Co., Pa., Feb. 2nd, 1S71, till even-

ing
At Willianr. Denring's. Jolin'own. Juniata

Co., Pa., till noon, on the Krd of February.
Be punctual.

T'',1I on or address
Ml. It. A. SIMPSON.

lee 7 Liverpool. Perry Co.. Pa.

' 0. W. HcPHERRAN,

ttorneg at Jlatu,
601 SANSOM STREET,

, PHILADELPHIA,
aug 18 1819-- ly

QKNTRAL CLAIM AGENCY,

james'm. sellers.
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Ia Bounties, Pensions, Back Pay. Horse
'Claims, State Claims, Ac, promptly collected.

o barge for information, nor wben money t

is not eolleeted. oct27-t- f

i LLiXiviVi:. i

f Mifflintown, Pa., j

Agent of the CELEBRATED AMERICAN
OROANS for Juniata county. These are j

ths best OKtfANS unw made. Suited in ail
ireutnstances. Prices rsngtng from

$1000.
Also. Agent ft FIRST CLASS PIANOS.

All instrumenU sold warranted for fiv years,
aug 2 I87rt-t-f.

E0RG2(FRYSnfGER'S

Cigar and 'Tobacco Store,

In Kirk's Boom, on Main Street,

MIFFLIXTOWX,
f s now open. Everybody is invited to give
him a call. None but the choicest brands of
iCigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Sc., die, &c, kept
oa hand.

g0, Wholesale to merchants at mnnufiic-jturer- 's

prices. Orders promptly filled.
Sept 12-3- m

LEBANON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

or Jonestown. Pa.
Perpetual, at low rates. No

POLICIES taken. This is one of the
beat conducted and most reliable Companies
ia the State. Tbe undersigned, agent, will

.visit aiiffl ntown and Patterson on tbe second
"Wednesday of each month.

JOHN 8WAN.
Agent for M:fflin and Juniata counties.

Lewistnwn Aug 17. 1 870-- 1 y .

STATE NORMALBLOOMSKURG AND

Literary and Commercial Institute.
The Faculty of this Institution aim lo be

Tery thorough in their instruction, and to
look carefully after the manners, health and
morals of the students.

Winter term commences January 9, 1871.
ma Apply for catalogues to

HENRY CARVER. A. M.,
Sept 28, 1870-6- m Principal.

Kishacoquiilas Seminary.
TMHS Institution affords to both sexes u-- J.

pert or advantages of education on lib.
era! tenas. Every department French, Ger-

man, Painting. Drawing and Music included
filled jbyeompctentand largely experienced

teachers'.
Expense for the Year, $200.

.Fill term opens August 81, 1870. For
catalogue address

I MARTIN MOHLEB, JW,
Kisaacatuliaa, Mifflin Co., Pa.

angw-o- m

SALE Three set of Cook Stove
FOR Ne. 7, , acd 9. flasks and Follow
Boarda, ail oospUta, by

SI&AS 8HAMP.
Oct6-S- m Mifflintown.

KINDS OF BLANK WORK, Ac, done
ALL this Office ia ifat a entest vainer and

ley pr;e.

B. F. SCHWEIEK,
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Hisfdlaofous.

The Great Medical Discovery !
Sr. WAXKES'S CALrFOBJTCA"

VINEGAR BITTERS,
Hundred! of Thousands ?jfA." Bear testimony to their Wonder

o s tut CoraUva Effects. J V

flu WHAT ARE THEY? Is- -
- o m

i THF.T AHE SOT A VTLK 2 3 5

SlFANCY DRINK, PI?
Made or Poor Ram, Whisker, Prtwf
Spirits and Refuse lUqaora doctored, spiced
and sweetened to please tbe tsate, called " To-
nic,'"' Appetisers," "Restorers,' c that lead
the tippler on to drunkenness snd rain, but sre
a true Medicine, made from the Native Roots snd
Herb, of California, free tram all A .(hollo
Mttinalania. Thejrsre the lilt EAT BLOOD
Pl'RIFIEttaaa 1.IFB tilVINU FEIN-C- I

P LE a perfect Renovator and In.lorator of
the System, carrrlns; off all polsonons matter and
restorlnK the Wood to a healthy condition. Xo
person can take these Bitters according to direc-

tion and remain lose unwell.
Fur Iaflammuiorr and Chronic liken,

snatlawi and Usui, DTspepaia r IndU
seal la , 111 liana, Itemltient and Inter
Mitteat Fevers, Diseases of the Illood,
J.lver. Kidaejra. and Bladder, theas Bit.
trre have been most saccessfal. Hnch Xls- -
rases are caused by Vitiated Bleed, which
to generally produced by derangement of the
Pigeallve Organs.

DYSPEPSI A OR INDIGESTION.
Headache, Pain In the Shonldsrs, Conghs, Tight-nea- s

of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Dad tsste In the Mouth, Billons

Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Langs. Pain In the regions of the Kidneys, and
a hundred other painful symptoms, sre ths off-

springs of Dyspepsia.
. They Invigorate the Stomach snd stlmulats the

torpid liver snd bowels, which render them of un-

equalled
j

elBcscy In cleansing the blood of sll
Impurities, snd imparting new Ufa and vigor to
the whole syxtem.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptlons,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
Boils, Csrbuncles, Scald-Hea- Sore
Eyes, Eryilnelss, Itch, Scarfs, Discoloratlons of
the Skin, Humors snd Diseases of the Skin, of
whatever name or nature, are literally dng np
and carried out of the system in a short time by
the K of these Bitters. Ons bottle In such '

eases will convince the most Incredulous or their
eurstive effects.

Clrsnss the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
Its Impurities bursting through the skin in Pim-

ples, Eruptions or Sores ; clesnse it when yon
Snd it obstructed and singfrisb In the veins i
cleanse It when It Is roul, and your feelings will
tell you when. Keep the blood pure and the
health of the system will follow.

11 N, TAPE snd other WORMS, lurking la
tbe system of so many thousands, are effectually
destroyed snd removed. For fall directions, read
carefully the circular around each bottle.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. R. McDONALD
CO., Druggists snd Gen. Agents. 8sn Francisco,
CstMand 33 and St Commerce 9treet, New York.

BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Slitf-llv- e First Prize .Hedals awarded.

THE CiRJSAT

Baltimore Piano

MANUFACTORY.

will. An k tin; & eo.
Mnnufnrturer of

i

Grand Square and I pright
j

PIANO FORTES, j

BALTIMORE, MD,

These Instruments have been before tbe
public for nearly Tl.ir-- y years, and upon tl.e.r j

excellence nlone nttninea an vnturekiurd .rr- -

eminence, which pronounces ihein uueiiua'.lcd. j

Tucir j

TONE'
I

combines great power, sweetness and line!
singing quality, sg well as preat purity cf
Intonation, and sweetness through the entire j

scale. Their
TOl'CII j

is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from
the stiffness found in so many Pinnos.

In HOUK.UA.NSIIIP
they are unequalled, uaing none but the very
best srasonrd material, tbe large capital em
ployed in our business enabling us lo keep
continually an immense stock of lumbar, &c,
on hand.

JSJSjU All our Sjuart Piano have our New
Improved Ovkkstulkg Soals and the Agrafe
treble.

Sks& We would call special attention to our
late improvements in URAXD flAXOS and
SQUARE UKASDS, Patened August, 14,
ii;ti, which bring the Piano nearer perfec-
tion than has yet been attained.
Every Plan folly Warranted far I Yean.

We have made arrangements for the Sole
Wholesale Aynri far the most Celebrated
PARLOR ORGAXS and HELOUEONS,
which we offer Wholesale and Retail, at Low-

est Factory Prices.
WILLIAM ENABE & CO.

JAMES BELLA K.
Wholesale Depot,

279 $ 281 Sutttk SrA St.
sepl4-f-m Philadelphia.'

Grocery and Provision Store.
o ..

Main Street, Mifflintown, Pa.

THE undersigned, having removed his
from East Point to the building

recently occupied by Enos Bergy as a flour
and feed store, on Main street, opposite the
Post Office, would hereby announce to tbe
citisens of Mifflintown and surrounding coun-

try that he bos on hand a full and well select-
ed assortment of

Groceries and Notions,
As follows; Syrups, Teas, Coffee9, Flour and

Feed, Mackerel, Salt, Coal Oil, Buckets,
Brooms, Fa cy and Common Soaps,

Spices, Rice, Crackers. Coffee
Essence, Starch, Cora

Starch, Vinegar,
Washing

Soda, Baking Soda, Lamp flues. Lamp Wicks,
Brushes, Indigo, Combs, Hair OiL Per-

fumery, Gloves and Hosiery, Sus-

penders, Thread, Buttons,
Notions and Stationery, and in faot a good

assortment of everything nsutlly kept ia a
country Grocery and Notion Store. Also, a
large stock of BOOTS, and a
Casaplet Assartateat f Laalles' an Chll-sJre- a'i

Shacs and Iragans.
The highest rales allowed in exchange

for Butter and Eggs.-- f Prompt payers,
thirty days.

mar30 C. BABTLY.

and FansyJob Printing neatly
PLAIK at tbis Office.

ths cosstitbtios the oaios aid the ssroaosassr or

MIFFLINTOWN,

IJori's Corner.

TRIUMPH.

BI 1IKI.EX HUNT.

Not he who ridel through conquered city's
gate.

At head of blazoned hosts, and to the sound
Of victors' trumpets, in full pomp and state
Of wtr, the utmost pitched has dreamed or

found.
To which the thrill of triumph can be wound ;

Not he who by a nation's vast acclaim
li sudden sought and singled out alone.
And, while tbe people madly shout bis name.
Without a conscious purpose of his own
Is swung and lifted to the nation's throne;

But lie who hat nil single-limde- d slood,
With foes invisible on every side.
And, unsuspected of the mullituds,
Tbe force of fate itself has dared, defied,"

And conquered silently
Ah, that soul knows

In what white heat tbe blood of triurtph
glows

Select Storn.

TVOOIXtt A KESTUCKT '(ilKL.

Tlirowiug Dice- -f 100,000 Against a Lady's
Hands.

A letter from Louisville to the
C.'ioniclc relates the following

reniarkablu occurrence us Laving taken
place in the former city. There lived on

street, iu au unpretending estab-

lishment cut rounded by trees and flowers

a young lady who was celebrated tor
Ler beauty aud accomplishments. She

l was a blonde Willi blue eyes, wuite
teeth and heavenly smile ; had the
prettiest hand and foot that were ever
seen ; and was tall, lithe and tlegaut.
iler wit was delicate, pointed and spark-- !

ling, and her mind as superior as her
person was lovely. J he town was at
her feet, and her suitors were importu- -

nate, if not as many as Pennelope s like
whom, she was continually wooed and

yet never won. In the midst ot her
successes came the war the end of which

.found her family impoverished, and her--;
self reduced to want for the necessaries of

Me. lint she was still the same proud,
imperious mistress of hearts as before,
and she refused iu quick succession the j

many offers of marriage that were now
made to her She had not thought of
matrimony as a resource hut had other
different prosppcts in view. She pro-

posed, iu fact, to teach school.

A fellow townsman, a gentleman of
wealth aud position, and a bachelor, had
long been a worshipper at her shrine.
He had houses and lauds estates iu the
country and lots in the city stocks, in-

terests, and investments wherever they
would pay ; aud his private establish-

ment ou street with her whom he

loved tvith his whole soul, he resolved
after many self commuuingi aud much

reflection, to ask her to be his wife.

"Sir," she said in answer to his propo- -

sal, "I do lujt love you, and I cannot;
m ' Think tha matter over,
ray dear," said he, "and in one week

from to day give me Tour answer."
Upon his return, on the day set she

'."ait! to him : "Sir you have wealth' and
J Ru poor; you live in a palace, and I

, .
as you see, in a coiiage : you are aesir- -

ous of having my hand, and I would like

very much to be rich. I will throw the
dice with you my hand against a hun-

dred thousand dollars ! Is it a bargain ?"
"It is,' said he. And thereupon they
pledged to each other their words to bide
the hazard.

It was arranged that but three persons
should be let into the secret : that each

sho uld select a frieud. and the two select-

ed friends were to choose the third.
Miss named the Hon. Mr. , a prom-

inent member of tbe bar, as her friend :

Mr. choose the Rev. Mr. , pas-

tor of the fashionable church on

street, as his ! and these two made choice

of Dr. , an eminent professor in the
medical college, as the friend of both
parties, liy these gentlemen the pre-

liminaries were arranged, aud the pro-

gramme was this :

The doctor was to give a party at his
house on a certain specified Friday even

ing, at which were to be present all the
best people in Louisville : the Hon. Mr.

was to have a license in blank, ready
to be filled at a moment's warning, and
was to hold Mr. 's check for $100,- -

000 : and the Rev. Mr. was to be iu
waiting to perform the marriage ceremo-

ny's if called on to do so. The dice

were to be thrown in the Hon. Mr 's
study, whence the quintette were t pro-

ceed to the party, where, if Miss

lost, they were to celebrate the wedding
and if she won, they were to mingle
with the guests without remark. .

At precisely 9 o'clock on the event-

ful evening, the players and their friends
met in the Hon. Mr.-- .'s study. By
agreement of the parties themselves,
they were to throw pokerdice, and to cut
cards for the first throw. The gentle-

man cut a queen and the lady a jack,
and now came the tug of war. lie was

cool, calm and pale : he was statuesque,
imperious and collected. His lips were
compressed : hers were formed into an
extened are spanning the whole month
and completing the bow. The twain sat
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J on the opposite sides of the green table,
auu toe umpires aiuou ovcrmuanig.
1 he dice box being set between them,

Mr. placed his finger over the top,
and with the thumb clanping the side, he
gave it a shake and threw two fours and
two deuces. Putting aside the fours, he
threw again, and threw another four.
Then throwing the two remaining dice,

lie threw two fives. He had thrown,
therefore, a full three fourths and two
fives. And now came 31iss 's turn.
It was a thrilling moment, and the rustle
of her silk dress in the stillness of that
room Bounded like the tree tops in the
wind. She began by drawing off her
riirlit clove, exrnsiiie' a liandof exquisite
beauty and delicacy, ou t lie forefinger of

which sparkled a diamoud. Then taking
up the box quickly, she gave it at long
sh.ike in the air, turning it down upon
the table, she threw nothing! A cloud
thereupon passed over her face, and the
arc of her lips assumed a still more how
like curvature.

But nothing daunted she at unco re
took the box and threw again this ti-- e

turuing up four deuces and the fifth dire
cocked ! Terrible mischance j Miserable
luck ? agaiu she threw, and threw two
deuces and two trays Putting all the
dice back into the box, she had left but
one other and last throw, upon which
now rested her only chance- - For the
first time since she sat down she spoke,
aakiug for a glass of water. Having
drank a tumblerful, she sat for a moment

pressing her cybrowa between her thumb
and forefinger, and then, all of a sudden,
she snatched up the dice box and shook
it vehemently, aud threw three fours and
two sixes, and won. And did she take
the money! you ask me. I answer
most emphatically she did.

CONDITIO OF SOt'IETI IS THE SOUTH.

The following letter appeared in the

Daily 1'nivn, published, at Columbia,
S. C, January 5, 1871 :

To (it EJilur of the Daily Union :
Dear Sib : The glorious work of re-

formation goes bravely on, iu Spartan-
burg Countv. There is published wetk- -

,y ; t;,ig culntJf ft fihhy .iilnyi Uack.
, plleet Ued The Carolina Sixtr- -

L wL; ,, u woul,j Le dil!!rra(se t0 any
gentleman even to refer to iu public
priut, were it not for the purpose of call

ing the atteutiou of the public, and of

the Legislature, especially to the baleful
influence which is wielded by this organ
of infamy, over that class of individuals
who are nightly prowling through the
country shooting, robhing. and murder-

ing the peaceful s.nd inoffensive citizens,
and producing such a reign of terror as
has not been known in Christendom since

the bloody days of the French revolu-

tion Any one who has been a close ob- -

serverer of the inflammatory articles pub

lished in this sheet, and has witnessed
the fearful outrages and horrid tragedies
that have succeeded, cannot fail to trace
iu them the relatious of cause and effect.

So surely is this the case, that we who

live iu nightly dread of being murdered
in our beds, grasp with eargerness this
bloody sheet, to see who has been chos

en as the next victim for its hellish rage.
It is not esseutial to the accomplishment
of its diabolical purpose, that this Bbeet

should openly advocate the assasiuatiou of
this, or that leading Republican, or that
the wives, daughters and mothers of

men should be out raged and driven from

their homes. It is only necessary that
in the exercise of the limitless latitude
of the freedom of the press, the private
or official career of a man be criticised ;

that some real or imaginary defect in his

course,- color or education, be pointed out,

and he at onco becomes the object alike
of "Reform" hate and Kuklustic rwje.

A few days ago an article in this paper
was devoted to a very acrimonious, un
just and liberal criticism npon the quali
fications of Mr. Anthony Johnson, the
only colored Trial Justice in this county,
aud the most intelligent and influcntal
man of his race in this part of the state.
As Mr. Johnson's official conduct stood

untarnished, even the malignant preju-
dices of his bitterest political enemies

could suggest no more plausible grounds
for exictiug public indignation than to

hold up to ridicule his literary attain-

ments ; and even this could not be affect-

ed only by publishing what pretained to
be an exact copy of a summons from the
pen of his officer, hut which was in point
of fact a fabrication as destitue of truth
as was its author of manliness and hon-

or.
But weak and ridiculous as was this

effort to heap contempt upon an officer of
the law, it did not fail to produce the de-

sired effect. On last Friday morning,
between the hours of 12 and 3 o'clock,
the vicinity of Pacolet depot, was the
scene of one of the most cold-bloode-

unprovoked and atrocious murders that
ever blackend the annals of crime.

Mr Johnson was quietly reposing in
his own humble cottage, surrounded by
his little family, consisting of his wife

and his aged mother, for whose mainten-

ance and contort he had spent the pre
vious day, as was his custom, in patient,
unremitting toil, when he was suddenly

th law, j

attacked by an armed band of ruffans,
his door shot to pieces and broken down,
and his poor, heart-broke- mother order-

ed to procured a rope with which to hang
her son. While she was affecting obedi-

ence to this imperious mandate, Mr
Johnson escaped at the door, but was
fired on and severely wounded. He was
heard to say just at this time, "gentle-
man, I know you every one, and you
will have to suffer for this." Being hotly
pursued by the murderers, he was event-

ually overtaken and killed ; but not sat-isf-

with simply taking his life, they
gratified their hellish instincts by placing
their pistols against his head aud shoot-

ing it to peicee.

The murderers were watched by some
colored people near by and were seen to
go to the store of a merchant a short
way off. When this merchant was ex-

amined before the coroner's inquest, he
stated that a party of men came to his
house about the time specified : that he '

opcued the door aud let 'hem in ; that :

he did not know any of them ; that they j

were not disguised, aud that they told no
'

business. -

No effort whatever was made? to pursue I

or trace the murderers, anil they still
stalk abroad ready to obey the summons
of their aristocratic masters-- . The color-

ed people in tle vicinity are afraid to
give testimony in the casr--. knowing that
any information lending to the detection
of the perpetrators f this horrible crime,
would be given at the sacrifice oi their
own lives.

From this one instance, which I have
hastily and briefly sketched, you May
form some idea of the state of society iu

this county. From the best information

I cut gather, there is the smallest num-

ber Republicans in the county, out-

side tte village, wbo dare sleep in there
own houees at nis:ht. During tbis nn- -

unually severe season, feeble old men

have bei'U compelled to abandon their
homes and lie out iu the woods, or seek
protection ;rom the frost and snow in

some barn or shuck-pe- and all simple
because they declare themselves friends
and supporters of law, order, and present
administration.

Judging from the number of men that
are nightly seen parading; through the
country iu disgnise, we would presume
that no inconsiderable number of the cit-

izens actually engage in these txercises
in person. Am nig those who we are in

clined to believe do not prosecute them
iu person, there are not a few who, by
every word and action of their lives,

give- - encouragemt ut to such organiza
tions. One of the oldest memUrs of
the Spartanburg bar, said a few days
ajro' as I am reliable informed, that the
Democrats iroiild rule this country. And
when asked how they would rule when

there was so large a majority against
them, he replied that tliey would "A7,7

out all the leading Rcpvblicnn." Need

we wonder then that Anthony Johnson
has been consigned to a bloody gntve I

There is a man of property and stand

ing in society in this county, who has
been trying to raise a company to go to

Columbia and whip out the Legislature.
Would it be astonishing to find that he
had succeeded sufficiently to be Able to

"whip out'' a tinele member ? I am

informed that one of the Democratic
members of the Legislature, pro lent..
from this county, remarked a few day
ago, that no Radical should have his seat
iu the Legislature, without a fijlil.
Surely thefight near Pacolet Depot, on

ast Friday morning, could not have
been the one referred to.

In conclusion, let me ask is there no
remedy for tbis state of affairs ? Can

no means he devised by which these
murders may be detected and arrested 7

No law enacted by which these aiders and
abetters may be punished ? Are we to

continue to lie in the woods and let our
fields grow up in thorns and briers 1 Are
we to be hunted down like the wild beasts
of the forest, and our farniliea driven out
in the woods to perish ! I can pledge
for the Republican party, that all we

want is peace. All we ask, is to be

allowed the enjoyment of our civil and
political rights. I defy any one to show

a single instance in this country where a
Democrat has been outraged, or his lib
erties iu any way restricted by a Repub-

lican. Again, I repeat, is there no rem-

edy for us T In the name of justice, in

the name of liberty, in tbe name of civi-

lization, in the name of the Constitution
of these United States of America, which
gua rautecs to every State protection

against domestic violence, and in the
uamo of high Heaven,

Is There No Remedy for TJs ?

TRUTH.

A dentist, trying in vain to extract a
decayed to )th from a lady's mouth, gava
up the task with this apology : "The
fact is, madam, it is impossible for any-

thing bad to come from your mouth- - "

The silkmaksrs of Lyons are sending
off their silks, by shiploads, via Marseil
les to England and the United States.

Are undertakers under any obliga
tions to doctors for success in their busi
ness ?

EDITOR AXD PKOPEIETOK.

WHOLE NUMBER 1214

LIST OF SCHOOL TilA CHE IIS

Cf Juniata County, vhn Attended
the Institute held in Mifliintoint-thf- t

J.Vfi. 14th. l.'Ah, JGth and
17th of December.

JiiFFLlNTOW.v all the time given.
High School, Wellington Smith, 5 ds.
Intermediate, P. K. Brandt, 5 ds.
Secondary, Annie Uunderwood, 5 ds.
Primary, Salfie Littlefield, 5 ds.

PATTERSO.f all the time given.
High School, Augustus Baurn, 5 ds.
Intermediate, Miss M. P. Aurand, 5 ds
Primary, Miss Ellie 0. Ailman, 5 ds.

MILFORI) 3 days given.
Muddy Run. B. F. Burchfield, 4 ds.
Red Rock, O. W. Burchfield, 4 ds.
M'Cachen's, David H Lauti, 4i ds.
Locust Grove, D. W. Wickersham, 4J.
Kelly's, Miss Lizzie Land is, 4 ds.
Jackson, Miss Clara A. Ro bison, 3 ds.
Wilson's, Miss Kate E. Kiester, 4 ds.

FErktsville time given, not known.
High. Sehool, Geo. E. Hench, 5ds.
Primary, O. M. Kerlin, ! ds.

Tl'RBF.TT no time givon.

Port Rotal, D. E. Robison, 41 ds.
CUt b Hi!', A. Y. M'Afee. 3 ds.
Oiiv Branch, J. P. Coyle, 5 ds.
M u-- tt (lor e, Ada C. Koous, 4 ds.
Frscd'iui, R. E. Fliekioger, 44 ds.

price hill all the time given.
Centre, J. Z. Kenagy, 4 ds.
Malauioras, Miss B. Patterson, 5ds.
Spruce Hill. Mattie J. Graham, 4 ds.
Wisdom, J . II. Evans, 5 ds.
LeGraDge, A. A. Zimmerman, 3 ds.
Gap, J. R.M'Jonald,2 ds.

beale all the time given.
Johnstown, D. L. Allen, 3 ds.
M'Alistar, Miss A. J. Flickiuger, 41 ds
Geedy's, Miss R. J. Sherlock, 4 ds.
Ponicroy's, Miss M. B. Martin, 2 ds.
Academia,
Rock,

tuscarora no time giTen.
Waterford, II. S., T. F. Drolsbaugh, 5

" Pri., Mrs. Lucy Morrow, 5ds
Bcaletown, John A. Landis, 5 ds.
Reed's Miss Mannie Cople, 5 ds.
Collins', Miss Bcllo Short, 5 ds.
MVoysville, Miss M. J. Wise, 2 ds.
M'Culloeh's, Miss M. B. .Varshall, ods
Union, Miss M. E. Ramsey, 3 ds.
Willow .Run, J. W. Dean, 5 ds.
M'Kinlcy's, Sadie J. Marshall. 5 ds.
Barren Run, William Dougherty, 5 ds.

lack all the time given.
Waterloo, W. J Short, 5 ds.
Rhine's, Clara C. Pannebaker, 2 ds.
Wallace's, J. M. Ramsey, 3 ds.
East Saletu, Miss H. E. Myers, 9 ds.
Lick, S. G. Stake, 4 i ds.
Barton's, Sallie A. Plett' 2 ds.
Shade Valley,
Kock Hill, Miss C. J. Ragen, 2 ds.
North Point. Emma R. Moyer, 5 ds.
Black Log, Fentou Heckle, 3 ds.
Mount Pkasaut, A. R. Feehrer, 3 ds- -

I'Er.MANAiiU all the time given.
Iten no's. Holme,--. Dysingcr, 5 ds.
Happy Hollow, John Stoncr, 5 ds.
Big Huu, J. rr. Allen, 5 ds.
Slim Valley, J. W. Ilibbs. 4 ds.
Ilorningtown, Z. T. Stine, 4 ds.

walker all the tirna given.
Mexico, E. S. Landis, 4J ds.
Mount Pleasant, J. L. Gingrich, 5 ds.
Centre, Y. 11. Lukens, 3J ds.
Loeust Run, John 11. Funk, 2 ds.
Flint Hill, J. U. Carney, 5 ds.
Red Rock, W. J. Ilibbs, 4i ds.
Swamp, A. P. Wbarton, 4i ds.
Free Spring, T. T. Davis, 41 ds.
Thompson's, Austin Dy singer, 5 ds.

UtLAWARB 3 days given.
East Salem, M S Winey, ods.
North East, Annie Wickersham, 4 da.
Cross Roads,
Goodville, John S Harley, 3

Clara P Myers, 31 ds.
Delaware Hill, John Sberuier, 4 ds.
Juniata, J P Wickersham, 3 ds.
Lock, (J W Steinuietz, 4 ds.

THOMPsoNTOvf.s all 'ho time given.
High School, Wilson E Auman, 41 ds.
Primary, Clara V Dougherty, 5 ds

FAYETTE all the time given.

M'Alisterville H. S. , M E M'Linn, 3d.
" Primary, O II M'Alister, 5 ds.

Oakland, Jesse Grntb, 4 ds.
Rockland, Lizzie R Hanuan, 5 ds.
Fairview, David A Harman 5 ds.
Mount Pleasant, Solomon Sellers, I da.
Union, John Sellers, 41 ds.
Cold Spring,- - Bayard Nields, 3 ds.
Liberty, II J Hunt, 4i ds.
Red Bank, S S Hunt, 41 ds.

greenwood all the time given.

M'Cabe's, Adam Wilt, 4 ds.
Straight Water, Miss C B Plett.4 ds.
W ill's,
Germany, T R Landis, 6 ds.

moxroe time given not known.

Richfield, Sue Scboll, 4 ds.
Quaker Run, Sadie J Jacobs, 4 ds.
Swartz', Mary E Frey, 4 ds.
Stony Run, Maggio Kinzer, 4 ds.
Watts',

susQUEiiASSA no time given

Eden.E G Shacffer, 4ds.
Prosperity,
Union,
Laurel Hill,

The above list is as near correct as
it was possible to make it ; and should
any of the teachers feel themselves ag-

grieved the fault will probably be found
in tlieir failing to report promptly when
tardy.

The following ditricts were repre-
sented at the Institute by from one to
five directors : Mifflintown 5, Ferman-
agh 4, Walker 3, Milford 3, Tuscarora
2, Pat'.erson 2, Lack 1. Beale 1, Per-rysvi- he

1, Thompsontown I.
We aro sorry that we are unable to

report more directors in attendance ;
but their liberality shown in firing tbe
teachers the time in nearly all the dis-
tricts the punctual attendance of tbe
Wachers, slJ the general success of the
Institute should encourage every friend
of education in the county.

GEO. W. LLOYD, Prest.
A. Baitm, Secty.

A Kansas editor call another aa "eigh-
teen karat fraud. . .

KATES OF ADVERTISING- - ,.y
All advertising for les tbaa three evonths

for one square of eight lines or less, wfU be
charged one insertion, 75 cents, three Sl.oO,
and 5o cents for each subsequent insertion.

Administrator's, Executor's and Auditor'
Notices, $2,00. Professional and Business
Cards, not exceeding one square, and inclrf-dio-g

copy of paper, 8,00 per yeV. Notices
in reading columns, ten cents per lln. Mer
cheats advertising by theyear at special rates.

3 --"ontA' 6 nontfit. . . fryear.
One square S 4.:"o $ f.,00 s'in.Oi)
Two square H.oo 9. 'l".0ft
Three squares.... fl.Ol) .'SO.lMi
One-four- ib col'n. 14.iVi I'ti.oo .15.00
Half column lS.Ol) 25.l 4,fM
One column 30,00 . 4aJM) SO.Oi.

SHORT ITEUSs ... .
:

The fat from a rabbit is rrcomm'euded
for drawing splinters from the flesh.

Damages, estimated at retire tUait twr
million dollars, have beenocex-ione- d

the rinderpest in Rhenish BaraViit. .7 i
Pens piiddmg, with smoked meats', is

an article of food among the Prussian
soldiers. It is cheap and nutritious.

Iu a New Jersey graveyard is a pUirf

stone, with tf.e inscription : "Jnli.t
Adams, died of thin shoes- April 13", i&-30- ,

iu her nineteeth year. . r

Miss Kitty Wilson, of Lagrange ebhn-t- y,

Indiana, cowhided a married man a
few days ago tor writing her a Sendci

epistle. .
'

Asia was recently the scene tf a terri-

ble earthquake, involving a region of al-

most two hundred miles. Over 3.000
human lives were lost. A mountain hav-

ing fallen, another was immediately up-

heaved iu its place ,.-
"Madam,"' said a cross-tempere- d phy-

sician to a patieut; ":f women were ad-

mitted to Paridise, their tongues would"

make it purgatory." "And' sohie physi-
cians if allowed soon make it a desert-'-

Arsenic and carminm. both' of which

are elenentary cliemieul substances; are,-- '

it seems, the two agents Used to dve hair
the beautif ul goWen color lately so fash-

ionable aaiMig ladies. Carmiuh is" said'

to be the least injurious.

Two citizen of. Lancaster connty
went to law about two bushels of lime,
valued at the time at eleven cr-nt-s pr
bushel. The ease wnt through thfi

lower conrt, aid wa$ appealed to' the
e 'onrt,: where die eeffts were di-

vided between the pfatr'es".' The lime
cost them S500 apiece.' ' "

A farmer's boy. on Muscatine Island.-ha-

a very large rat, which he has1' do-

mesticated ahd trained W do vaiousr
amusing things-amoiig- 1 fhern, tlitS' gel-tin- g

upo?j its hind feet, and at a signal1

from its little master, attempting to" crow
Kite a rooster. The r.tt will follow the
boy as a puppy does it mfcstsR.

A Nebraska framer recently left at the
office of the Agriciilfuri.it, Omaha, half ;

dozen ears of dmthe ears averaging
i',000 grains to tlu! ear. This farmer is
an advocate of shallow ploughing, the
land upon which the corn was grown
having beeu ploughed but two inches

sleep.
Some Kansas boys thought to have a

little fun oh Christmas day playing
war. So "the French" took refi:g3 be-

hind a hay stack aud "the Prussiaus''
them by burning the stank. The

question which agitates the little com-

munity now is whether the fathers of "the
Prussians" or those of "the French"
should pay for the stable

Recently, a irah living in Montague,
Lewis county, N. Y., went forth to butch-t- f

hog1. The animal was caught ancl'

tie the nian proceeded tn cut its throat
After this act was performed the swine
of course made a desperutd si'rnggly fof
life and liberty,-an- in so doing thelhiifu
that stuck the hog was by his struggling
accidcntly forced through til man's
heart, and before the he" was dvad the:

man was a corpsi
A New Yo?'b fashion peper relate

how a "yoang gentleman'' of the licit-to- n

has sworn tf ladies' society from dis-

gust at a "young lady'' who asked hiin

if lie objected to smoking, and, on. hii
negative answer, rolled herself a anility
c;garette and smoked lit.- jWt suppose
the girls should "cut" Lie young men on
similar grounds what a rupture cf
friendships and engagements would fol-

low ! And havea't they as math rea-

son 1

We Snd the following statement in the'
London Zrfta'-c"- . A woman named Coop'
t?y, housekeeper to Mr. W.- Boyce, ni
Newmarket, was sitting nc.-i- r a table on
which were some yoisnnsd papers, for'
the purpose of killing fiies. A fly was
seen to go out of thsse paper, and then
alight on tbe woman's; nr,se, whi';h was
slightly scratched'. The wound speedily
became inflamed ; m a short time her'
whole system became' affected, and in
twenty-fou- r hours she died1;

At the battle of Woerth, in rfw third
charge of the Cuirassiers, it is said that
a horse was seen going at full speed with
a headless rider, whose body maintained;

the attitude of life The corps was
that of a French colonel, wb"e head
had been carried away by a cannon shot.
Although!" such' statements as this are
frequently doubted, the investigations of
medical science show that instantane-
ous rigidity is the occ.ional accompani-
ment of sudden and vjik-L- t death, such
as results from wounds of head or heart.
Dr. Bridiou, of Iliiladelqbia, has studied
the subject, and he relates that a man
wounded in the left breast at the battle
of Belmont, Missouri, captured a stray
mule succeeded iu mounting hlia, and
then died ; but his body retained the up-

right position of a liviug rider, and when
it becama necessary to take the muit for
the use of a wounded man, the body was
found to be so firmly and ridigly &t that
a certain amount of positive force was
requisite to free the mule fturTt.it grnp.
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